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INVESTIGATION INTERVIEW SCHEDULE

1. Identifying Information:
   Name Carlos J. Crimder
   Address 435 Lakeside Dr.
   City/State Nairn, Ill.
   Date of Birth 4-21-08
   Social Security 435-21-0345
   Date 4-6-78
   Place Office
   M or S M
   Spouse
   Children

2. Physical Description:
   Height
   Weight
   Ethnic Group
   Color Eyes
   Hair
   Special Characteristics

3. Personal History:
   a. Present Employment: C.P.H. Corp. Employed
      Address 312 S. Palmetto Street, New Orleans, La.
      Telephone 504-522-6281
   b. Criminal Record
      1. Arrests
      2. Convictions

4. Additional Personal Information:
   a. Relative(s): Name
      Address

   b. Area frequented:
   c. Remarks:

   Investigator William Brown Jr.
   Date
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NAME  Carlos J. Grimador  Date 4-6-78  Time 7:30 a.m.
Address  1435 Lakeshore Dr.  Place 312 S. Galvez St.
          Metairie, LA

Interview:  (Synopsis)

Carlos J. Grimador, alleged accountant for C.R.C. Subject states he was not the accountant for C.R.C.; in fact, he was Ronnie Caire's accountant, and was asked by Caire to assist in handling the books for the Crusade to Free Cuba Movement—which he did for approximately three months—had no contact; attended no meeting of any groups; and knew Sergio Aracacha Smith, slightly. He could offer nothing of positive value to assist in this inquiry.

Viewed photo book supplied by committee. Numbered in sequential order, with photos #72/73 missing, he states the following photos look (familiar).
#18 - Mario Fernandez
40 - David House
51 - Sam Marcello

Interviewer

(Signature)
William Brown
(Name)

Date Transcribed 4/21/78 by CS
(Init)